Methods
The study took place on an 11-ha island in the Mananara river ( fig. I) . Study animals were a male and female that had been released onto the island in 1989 and 1990, respectively. The island is covered with sec ondary forest and cultivars such as Terminalia catappa (badamier), lntsia bijuga (hintsy), Coco nucifera (coco nut) and Eugenia spp. (clove). Observations took place during the rainy seasons, January 1991 to June 1991, and January 1992 to June 1992, alternating by month between the habitat study and the behavioral observa-
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Andriamasimanana tions. Either the male or the female was followed and observed in 4-hour segments during a night, using a continuous-sampling method. Lit by a flashlight, it is easy to see aye-ayes because of their reflective ta pet um lucidum. Food sources eaten by the aye-ayes were col lected either immediately or the day after observation and dissected for identification. Activity cycles were divided into an active phase (travel and feeding) and a resting phase (grooming, urine marking, defecation and resting). Vegetation was stratified into 4 levels: level I "'ground, 0 m; level 
Results
The male was followed for a total of 1,555 min, whereas 1,069 min were spent ob serving the female. • Dendroca/amus sp � lnts/a blj vga 10.00% 10.00% seeds from the T. catappa fruits. The male also ate ripe bananas on occasion, but he did not spend much time feeding on this re source. The male ate more types of food than the female (5 as compared to 4 for the female).
Activity Rhythms
However, the female fed on more species within those food types. She spent almost half of the feeding time in the month of January eating coconuts and spent little time looking for or processing larvae. On the other hand, she speot over 32 % of her time eating the seed of Terminalia frnit and 10% onArtocarpus sp.
fruit. She spent Little time eating nectar or fruit of Musa sp. The female was never ob served to eat the cambial layer of I. bijuga.
Use ofSpace
Nine of 11 nests on the island were alter nately used by the female and the male. Only 2 were used by a single aye-aye. The male and female sometimes slept in nests located 5 m apart. Animals urine-marked the area around their nests, either on the ground (for the female) or on oblique branches (for both the female and the male). There was no evidence in this study for territorial defense.
The home range of the male (11 ha. or the area of the island) was larger than that of the female (7.5 ha). Animals used all four levels, but spent more time in levels 2 and 3, between 0 and 10 m above ground ( fig. 4) . The male used level 4 more frequently than the female.
Social Behavfor
Two types of vocalizations were observed in this study. The first was a soft and long 'creeii' [3] , used as an alarm call, or an ager nistic call. When animals were further than 10 m apart, one animal gave this call and the other responded with a similar call. The sec ond, less resonant and lower call, 'ggnnofr, was given when one animaJ called another at close quarters (less than 10 m). often followed by animals feeding or grooming together. A 'ron-tsit' call [3] was heard only twice. The fitst time was while researchers were checking a nest in which the male was sleeping during the day. The second time was when the male left his nest, located in a bamboo thicket, and encountered a group of Hapalemur griseus.
On average, the male and female spent 26.4% of observation time in proximity, rang ing from a minimum of 5 ruin to a maximum of over l h (March 7, 1991 ). When the two met, they touched noses, snifTed, licked each others' mouths and sometimes chewed on one another. Occasionally, they seemed to play together, running and jumping along the branches, one following the other. When the male followed the female, he often sniffed her genital region, at which point she stopped and assumed a precopulatory position. In this po sition, the hindlimbs were slightly flexed, al lowing the male to mount the female and grasp her around the chest with his forelimbs. Two attempted copulations were observed (January and April 1991), but both times the female vocalized and fled. During April 199 l, the female's genital organs became swollen and bright pink. She was observed to change her ranging patterns and remain isolated from the male at the end of May 1991.
On January 1, 1992, the female was ob served with a female infant, which was esti mated to be approximately 6 weeks old (born in November 1991). The male and female remained in close proximity even after the infant was born.
The infant left its nest about 15 min before its mother, which remained within the same nest. During this time, the infant stayed close to the nest, looking about. After the mother had left the nest, and while she was auto grooming, the infant imitated her gestures. When the mother had finished auto-groom ing, she licked the inf ant's face.
During the first 2 months of observations on the infant, she remained at the sleeping site, eating coconut meat with her third finger. Her mother opened the nuts for her. The mother spent most of her time eating and travelling through the coconut grove, but nev er further than a 50-m radius from the nest. At the least suspicious sound, the infant looked warily about and immediately hid.
At the beginning of March 1992, just after her grooming session, the female opened two coconuts on a tree adjacent to the nest. Aft er having eaten for a few minutes, she rested there and called her infant with a 'ggnnoff call. The infant hesitated to cross a bridge formed by the leaves of two coconut trees. The young animal moved backward and for watd a few centimeters at a time, calling plaintively. The mother returned to the in fant, then crossed over the bridge again and waited again. The infant hesitated again. Af ter the mother bad emitted a 'creeii' call, the young aye-aye finally decided to cross the bridge. It was its first crossing.
After 3 months of travelling with the moth er, the young animal could cross distances of 20-30 cm using small jumps along small hori zontal branches. Left alone not far from the nest (within 5 m) between 21.00 and 3.00 h, the young aye-aye spent its time moving from one branch to another, jumping less than 30 cm at a time and resting from time to time. Her primary food source was coconut meat, either prepared for her by her mother or left over from the adult male and female's feeding bouts. She started to look for wood-boring lar vae on her own, sniffing and tasting simulta neously both Terminalia leaves and then co conut fronds. The infant remained cautious during this period and fled at the slightest sus picious noise.
At the end of March/beginning of April, the infant had grown so much that it was diffi cult to tell the mother and her daughter apart if they were not well lit by the flashlights. However, one could distinguish them by pe lage color, which was much paler in the juve nile, and by the juvenile's slightly smaller size.
The juvenile could easily follow her moth er and was able to jump over distances of l m and above. The mother left the juvenile alone at about 21.00 h and did not return until 1 h before returning to the nest. The juvenile fed on wood-boring larvae on her own but only ate coconuts that were already opened.
Field Study of Aye-Ayes
The mother and juvenile communicated by the 'ggnofr call. They still seemed to play together; they practiced jumps and runs along branches located at low or midcanopy level, and they caught and wrestled with each other. The infant climbed on her mother's back with her forelimbs, resting her hindlimbs on the branch.
During grooming while suspended from a support, the mother and infant played and caught one another with their forelimbs. Nursing was observed twice during their ac tivities (beginning and end of March). The inf ant nursed for between 5 s and 3 min while her mother remained immobile in a standjng position. Nursing took place 1-2 h after leav� ing the nest. When returning to the nest, the mother entered the nest first, followed by the infant.
According to Petter and Peyrieras [3] and Winn [4] , juvenile aye-ayes stay for a long time with the mother, perhaps between I and 2 years. However, at the end of May the young aye-aye disappeared. Researchers combed the island to ensure that there was no contact between the mother and the young female, but they were not able to find the latter. The reason for this abrupt disappearance of the juvenile is not known, but the adult female was already cycling again. She exhibited swollen and slightly pink genitals.
Habitat Preferences
In the fem and Ravena/a savoka, we found no signs of aye-ayes.
In secondary littoral forest, the most preva lent sign of aye-aye activity was marks on coconuts. Nests were found at the upper cano py level or in liana clumps. Twenty-two nests were found in this forest type, over half of which were discovered near Sahasoa.
Signs of f eeding on sugar cane were found io plantations adjacent to the forests. Signs of feeding on fruit, coconuts and sugar cane were found at equal frequency. We observed that the plantations were often contiguous to scraps of secondary forest, remaining because they surround sacred areas (such as tombs). Signs of aye-ayes were almost invariably found in these forest remnants. Also in the plantations, nests were the most prevalent sign, as the majority were found in clove or coconut trees. Nests are constructed using tree twigs and branches (dove, coffee and coconut fronds). Small leaves of grass were never used. One nest was found only l m from the ground, .in a Iarge fork of a clove tree. In all, we discovered 17 nests.
In the primary forest, there was no sugar cane and only a few coconut trees (found in occasional secondary-forest formations), none of which exhibited signs of aye-ayes feeding on them. Marks left by aye-ayes in dead wood were much larger than those found in degraded forests. They were found from the base to the apex of the trunks. Nests in the primary forest were difficult to locate from the ground. The majodty were constructed in liana truckets or at the highest canopy level. Eight nests were detected, one of which was found 3 m from the ground in a palm tree.
Inquiries in the Reserve villages indicate that people's reactions to the aye-aye can be divided into 3 categories: (!) those who be lieve that lhe aye-aye brings bad luck and may presage death, and that if someone sees an aye-aye he or she must kill it to avoid bad luck -they must then bury the animal, enveloping it in a white cloth (as done with a dead human infant); (2) those who complain that the aye ayes raid their coconut groves and poultrydespite their fear of the aye-aye's sharp teeth and claws, some of these people hunt a11d kill aye-ayes with fishing spears or dogs or with fire brands; these people are frequently be tween 18 and 35 years old; villagers say that sometimes the animals are then eaten; (3) those who are indifferent to aye-ayes and the damage they cause to coconut crops; these people did not want to discuss aye-ayes fur ther.
Strong beliefs about aye-ayes still exist, but in villages where aye-ayes destroy large por tions of the coconut crops they are observed less frequently. It seems that the villagers' anger disables the taboo. This was the case in two villages, lvontaka and Sahasoa, where we verified that aye-ayes destroyed 80-100% of the coconut crops.
Discussion and Conclusions
The home range of the male was larger than that of the female in this study. This pat tern is similar to that found in other prosim Ironically then, it is humans that render the natural habitat unviable for aye-ayes and oblige them to raid plantations, which in tum reduces the food sources available for the human population.
Field Study of Aye-Ayes
In conclusion, aye-ayes would seem to be very adaptable in terms of habitat prefer ences, in that they can exploit resources in pri mary, fragi.nented or secondary forests and in plantations.
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